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AssrRAcr

The magmatic origin of contact orebodies of the Sudbury structure, in Ontario, is widely accepted. The remobilization of some
of the metals from the magmatic envhonment to the footwall by hydrothermal processes is not as widely accepted as a possible
mode of formation of Cu-Ni-PGE orebodies in the footwall. However, precious-metal minerals (PMM) occur most commonly in
chalcopyritenear, or at, thecontactwith alteration minerals such as actinolite, quaftand epidotein footwall Cu-Ni-PGEmineralization
of the Sudbury Struchre. Study loca.tions include the Barnet Property, Deep Copper and Copper zones of the Strathcona mine,
McCreedyWastmine(Cu stringen), andtheFrasermine@pidoteZone).The mostcommonPMM areft-" Pd- andAg-richtelluride{
and bismuthides. Each deposit has a characteristic assemblage of PMM, with distinct compositions of these minerals. Among
Cu-Ni-PGE mineralized zones, distinct Pt, P4 Bi and Sb variations are most common in sobolevskite, michenerite, merenskyite,
moncheite and melonite. Comparison of whole-rock concentrations of Cu, Ni, Ir, Rh, Pt, Pd and Au for the Bamet Property with
that of other Cu-rich footwall deposits further illusrates the individuality of each depsit The close spatial association of PMM
with hydrous, locally Cl-bearing alteration and other rare minerals (including halides) is compatible with the i.nfluence of a
H-€l-S-Fe{u-Ni-Te-Se-Bi-As-bearing fluid in deposition of the PMM. The assemblages of the PMM and geochemical
distinctions of each Cu-rich footwall deposit are afunction of the interaction of contactmagmatic s"lfide asseoblages with fluids
whose compositions were buffered by rock compositions in the footwall. The rretals scavenged from these primary base-metal
sulfides were transported into the footwall and subsequently deposited in hydrothermal cells.

Keywords: Suftwy,footwall deposis, platinum-group elements, precious-metal minerals, hydrothermal mineralization, Ontaxio.

Sotrnuanr

l.lorigine magmatique des zones min6ralisEes le long du contact inf6rieur de Ia strucure de Sudbury, en Ontario, ne fait plus
I'objet de discussions, En revanche, Ia remobilisation possible de certains des m6taux par lassivage des assemblages ip6s et le
transfert de ces m6taux vers les roches sous-jacentes de la paroi inf6rieure ne sont pas aussi g6n6ralement accept6s comme mode
de formation des gisements i Cu, Ni et 6l6ments du groupe du platine @GP) dans ce milieu. Toutefois, les min6raux porteun des
metaux prdcieux s'y trouvent le plus couramment dans la chalcopyrite prds du contact ou au contact avec les mindraux associ6s d
I'alt6ration hydrothermale, par exemple, actinolite, quartz et 6pidote. Nous avons 6firdi6 I'indice Bamet et les zones Deep Copper
et Copper de la mine Strafhcon4 la mine McCreedy West (filonnets i Cu), et la mine Fraser (zone Epidote). ks min6raux porteu$
de m6taux pr6cieux sont des tellurures et des bismuthidqs riches en Pt, Pd et Ag. Chacun de ces gisements contient un assemblage
caract6ristique de ces min6raux, avec des compositions distinctes de,s mindraux. Parmi les zones min&alis6es en Cq Ni et EGR
des variafions en Pt" P4 Bi et Sb sont cowantes dans la sobolevskite, michenerite, merenskyite, monch6ite et n6lonite. Une
comparaison des teneurs en Cq Ni, h, Rh, Pt, Pd etAu des roches globale.s i l'indice de Barnet avec celles des autres gisements
cuprifdres de la paroi infdrieure illustre I'individualit6 de chacun. L association 6troite des min6raux porteurs de m6taux pr6cieux
avec des zones hydrothermalement alt6rees, enrichies en Cl et min6raux raras, y compris des halog6nures, est compatible avec
I'hypothdse voulant qu'une phase fluide e H-O{l-S-Fe{u-Ni-Te-Se-Bi-As s 6td impliqu6e dans leur ddposition. Les
assemblages de ces mindraux et le,s distinctions g6ochimiques de chaque gisement cuprifdre refldtent I'interaction des assemblages
magmatique.s pres du contact avec une phase fluide dont la compositiol 6611 tamponnee par la composition des roches de Ia paroi
inf6rieure. Les m6taux lessiv6s i partir de,s sulfures pdmaires ont &6 transport6s dans Ia paroi inf6rieure et ensuite d6pos6s au
cours de la circulation hydrothermale.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clds; Sudbury, gisements de la paroi inf6rieure, 6l6ments du groupe du platine, min$141x1 porteurs de m6taux pr6cieux,
min6ralisation hydrothermale, Ontario.

* Present address: Inco Ltd., Field Exploration Office, Highway 17 Wes! Copper Cliff, Ontario POM lNO. E-mail address:
73674.3540 @ compuserve.com
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Iutnopucnou

The dominantly magrt atic origln forthe Sublayer-hosted
contact deposits of Ni, Cu, and platinum-group elements
(PCIE) of the Sudbury Struc'ure is well established Qlawley
1962, Naldreft & Kullerud 1967, Keays & Crocket 1970,
Chyi & Crocket 1976, Naldrett L979,lg%,Hoffman et
al. 199, Naldreft et aL. 1982, 1986). In addition, the genesis
of Cu-rich footwall ores has also been ascribed to ttre
magmatic fractionation of crystals of Ni-bearing Fe
monosulfide solid-solution to form the contact ores, and
to the segregation and subsequent migration of a Cu-rich
residuum to crystallize as dikes in the footwall (Hoffanan
etal.l919,Naldrettet al.l982,Li et al. t92,1993, Ebel
& Naldrett 1996). These Cu-rich veins commonly have
selvages showing hydrothermal alteratioD, and saline fluid
inclusions occur in both silicate and sulfide minerals
@arrow et aI. 1994). However, the nafure of the footwall
rocks to the Sudbury Structre and their possible influence
on Cu, Ni and PGE deposition have been the subject of
speculation for some time. Specific questions concein whaf
the possible control of the Sudbury Breccia in the
development of footwall Cu-rich veins @leeker 1992,
Fmow 194, Fedorowich 19O, theinflue,lrceof ultramafic
'nits otr sulfide mineralization in the Footwall Breccia
(Coats & Snajdr 1984, Farrov 1994, Farrow &Watkinson
1996), and the composition ofthefootwallrocks (Farrow
194.). Many of the fmtwall deposits along the Norrth Range
of the Sudbury Structure (i.e.,Barnet" Strathcona mine
Copper, Deep Copperand newly discovered C\r-rich vein
zoneq and the veins of the McCreedy West and East d€posits)
are Cu-rich and PGBbearing. Other dmumented examples
of deposits that have formed as a result of hydrothermal
concentration or modification of previously existing
magmatic deposits also involve Cu and PGE-rich
assemblages, and include those in lacdes-Ile.s (Watkinson
& Dunning 199, Ivlacdonald 1988), the Coldwell C-omplex
(Good & Crocket 1989, Ohne,nstetter et aL lW2),Rathbtm
lake, northeastern Ontario (Rowell & Edgar 1986), Lac
Sheen" Quebec (Cook & Wood 1994), Alaska (Watkinson
f,a V[glling 1D2), New Rambler, Wyoming (McCallum
et aI. 1976, Nyman et aI. L99O), the Duluth QsmFlex,
Minnesota (Mogessie et aI. 1991), and Egypt (Helmy er
aL l 995). In Sudbury, only the Epidote Zone orebody of
fts pm5g1 mine is unusual in ttrat it is a hydrothermally
modified depositcomposed of aNi-rich, Cu-poor sulfide
assemblage, dominatedbype,ntlandite, pyrfrotite mdpyrite
(Farrow &Watkinson 1992,1996, Farrqw 1994). Several
fluid-inclusion studies of both silicate and sulfide host
minerals have focused on the hydrothermal aspects of
deposits in the Sudbury footwall (Farrow & Watkinson
L992,U & Naldrett 1993a, Farrow l994,Farrow et al.
1994, Watkinson, et al. 1993, Watkinson 1994).

In this paper, we present the first detailed study of the
platinum-groupelement mineralogy of several footwall
CX-Ni-PGE occurrence.s in the North Range at Sudbury,
including the Bamet propert5r and the Epidote Zone, Fraser
mins; 1ys s 'mmarize tlese and other PGM occrurences

elsewhere in the Sudbury s'tucure. These rsults, in addition
to asynthesis of precious-metal geochemisty of oreftom
selected deposits along the Norrth Rmge, are used to support
a model of development of footwall Cu-Ni-PGE
mineralization that emphasizes the importance of
aqueous fluids in the Sudbury foofwall as an altemative
to more traditional models based on maomatic fractionation

G'olocrcarC;

Cu-Ni-PGE deposis evaluated in this study (Frg. 1)
are located in footwall units al the base of the Sudbury
Igneous Complex (SIC). These units consist of Archean
mafic tofelsic gneisses and migmatites of thel-evackGneiss
Complex in the North Range, and sedimentary and
volcanicrocks of the Huronian Suprgroup tbathavebeen
intruded by granitic plutons in the South Range.
Pseudotachylitic Sudbury Breccia is develo@ as iregu-
larly oriented veins and masses throughout the footwall
to the SIC. The Sublayer and Footwall Breccia comprise
lenses and shees between the basal norites of the SIC and
footwal units (Cowan 1968, Greennan 190, Patison 1979,
Coats & Snajdr 1984, Sweeny aal. 1990). The.sebneccias
host the volumefrically most important contact Ni{u-
PGE deposits of the North Range of the Sudbury structure.
Detailed descriptions of some Cu-Ni-PGE deposits and
associated host-rocks in the Onaping-Levack areaare
provided by Coas & Snajdr (1984) and Farrow (1994).

A schematic section through the Strathcona area
(Fig.z) shows the location of the Barnet Main Cu Zone,
Longvack open-pit mine, Strathcona Deep Copper and
Copperzones, and theFrasermine EpidoteZone, and their
geological setrings projected onto one plane.

Cu-N|-PGE dzposits of thz North Range footwall

Cu-Ni-PGE deposits of the North Range footwall
commonly consist of complex networks of chalcopyrite-
rich veins in zones of Sudbury Breccia and, less commonly,
in weakly brecciated gneiss and migmatite of the Levack
Gneiss Complex. On a broad scale, the development of
Sudbury Breccia is lcalized along Iithological boundaries.
On a smaller scale, the distal extensions of systems of
Cu-rich veins show that individual veins and stringers
re lrcalized along clast-oarrixboundaries within Sudbury
Breccia-

The Main Cu Zone of the Bamet property is 15@ m
no,rtheast of the Strahcona and Coleman mine headframes,
and less than 500 m from the mined-out Longvack

. Ni{u open pits. The complex system of Cu-rich veins
is lcated af the contactbetwee,n azone of Sudbury Breccia
and footwall tonalitic diatexite (Farrow 1994).

The Strathcona mine is leated at a zone of thickened
Sublayerreferred to as the StrathconaEmbayment (Coafs
& Snajdr 1984). The Copper and Deep Copper zones are
compsed of Cu-rich veins in footwall mits approximately
3C0 and 6([ m, re.spectively, from the contacl The Copper
Zone occurs in weakly brecciated footwall gneiss and
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Frc. 2. Schematic cross-section through the Srathcona mine area, loolcing east. The section has been simplified to show only
Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization svamined in this investisation and not contact orebodies. Modified from Farrow & Watkinson
(1996).

migmatite, whereas the Deep CopperZone is located in
Sudbury Breccia.

The McCreedy West (formerly lrvack West) deposit
is located atthewestem end of the Onaping-Levack Ni-
Cu-PGE mineralized belL The main ore-zone at McCreedy
West consisb of mineralized Fmtwall Brecciathat occupies
afmtwall embayment (Elotrmanet aI1979, Coafs & Snajdr
1984). This zones continues into a Footwall OreZone
composed of Cu- and locally Ni-rich veins that extend

into footwall units and associated Sudbury Breccia (Coats
& Snajdr 1984, Morrison et al. 1994).

Ni-Cw-PGE nzineralization in thc Footwall Breccia

The Longvack open-pit mine, located approximately
1000 m northeast of the Strathcona mine headframes,
was operated from 1956 to 1961 (Coats & Snajdr 1984).
It consisted predominalfy of pyrrhotite-rich Footwall



to."6u op that extended downdip along the basal contact
of the SIC. Small chalcopyrite-rich stringers and veidets
occur in the foorwall gneisses and migmatites, Sudbury
Breccia, and locally in ttre Footwall Breccia, in the
vicinity of the Longvack mine.

The Epidote Zone of. the Fraser mine consists of
lenticular masses of altered rock largely developed in
Footwall Breccia- Theyaedominantly composedof epidote
and amphibole, with less abundant magnetite, pyrite and
pentlandite (Farow &Watkinson 1992, l96,Fwrow 194).
They range in thickness from approximately 1 to 150 m
and are typically oriented subparallel to the SIC contact.

LinLsley 4b deposit of the South Range foonuall

The Lindsley 4b Ni{u-PGE orebody occrus as
irregular o vein-like footwall ore-zones of massive sulfide
in granitic rocks of the Murray pluton, near the margin
of the Contact Sublayer of the SIC @inney et aI. 1992,
1994, Watkinson 1994). Most of the samples analyznd
for this investigation are from the contact of th e 4b zone
with the Murray pluton.

AlrmenoN-Rs-erpn ASSEVBLAGES

Abel et aI. (1979) and Abel (1981) recognized dark
alteration-induced selvages adjacent to most of the
Cu-Ni-PGE veins in the footwall rocks ofthe Stathcona
mine.Li et al. (L992) andl.i &Naldret ( 1993a) described
'hydrothermal ore" as Cu-rich mineralization chaxactedzed
by abundant epidote, quartz and calcite at terminations
of sulfide veins that make up 'lnagmafic ore". TWo different
styles of alteration are associated with Cu-Ni-PGE
deposition in the North Range of the Sudbury structure
ffarrow &Watkinson 1992, Farrow 1994). They consist
of alteration assemblages 6f amphibole (actinolite and
rare hastingsite) + epidote + chlorite + qtrartz + albite t
K-feldspar t calcite that occur adjacent to Cu-rich veins,
and amphibole (actinolite to ferro-actinolite) + epidote
1 fitnnils * magnetite t pynhotils + pentlandite t pynte
t quarz in the concentrically zoned Epidote Zone ofthe
Fraser mine. On the basis of field relationships, Farrow
( 1 994) suggested that both types of alteration developed
after emplacement of the contact orebody and of the SIC.

Sulfides in Cu-rich veins replace alteration minerals
at the boundary of the sulfide and silicate grains. They
overgrow epidote, quartz, amphibole and albite, and
commonly invade amphibole along cleavage traces and
grain boundaries. Locally, alteration minerals (especialy
quaft md epidote) md sulfides seein o have coprecipiarcd
Where sulfides have formed with alteration minerals
such as epidote, the silicate contains numerous irregularly
shaped inclusions of sulfide. Calcite tends to occur as a
latereplacementof p'reviouslyprecipitated alte,ration-related
silicates; it is seldom found with precious-metal minerds.
The only exception is an association with native Ag in
bomite. The individual alteration-related masses of the
Epidote Zone are most intensely altered in their central
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part. They have been subdivided into facies idenffied
by epidote, amphibole and magnetite "indexo'minerals
that correspond to increasing degrees of alteration and
associated changes in fluid composition (Farrow &
Watkinson 1992, 1996, Farrow 1994). The frnal
mineralogical change occurs in the ma€netite-rich facies,
where calcite partially replaces magnetite.

SuleneMnwerocv

The Cu-rich sulfides of the Copper and Deep Copper
zoneso McCreedy West Cu stringers and Barnet Main Cu
Zone occur as massive veins (up to 3 m wide), veinlets
and disseminations. The dominant srrtfide is chalcopyrite,
with variable amounts of cubanite, penfl andite, pyrrhotite
and minor pyrite. Millerite and bornite are most common
in the thin (<20 cm wide) extensions of the large systems
of veins. Magnetitean4less commonly, ilmenite, aremost
stongly developed near vein margins, and are commonly
replacedby chalcopyrite and cubanite along grain edges.
Disseminated sulfi des, especially very fine-grained
chalcopyrite, are ubiquitous in most sfiongly developed
alteration-induced selvages and extend into the hostrock
sye'n arcund rhin cbalcopyrite-rich veinlets. Thace minerals
in footwallvein sulfides are sphalerite ZnS), galena @bS),
Se-bearing galena (Pb[S,Se]), altaite @bTe) and parkerite
(Nir[Bi,Pd] zSz). Ferrotantalite (FeTazOo) was identified
in quartz inclusions in chalcopyrite io oas sample.
Bismuthinite @izS g) and a variety of bismuth tellurides
also have been identified in Cu-rich stringers.

The presence of minor chalcopyrite, the development
of epidote-, actinolite- and magnetite-rich alteration, and
a Ni-ricb" pyrite-, pentlandite- and pyrrhotite-dominated
sulfide mineral assemblage are characteristic of the Epidote
Zone. L,ater-forme{ subhedral pyrite typically overgrows
other sulfide minerals. In the magnetite-rich Epidote Zone,
chalcopyrite, although rare, occurs more commonly than
in the actinolite- and epidote-dominated facies (Farrow
1994, Fanow & Watkinson 1996).

kEcrous-MErALMnmers

A wide variety of accessory minerals and precious-metal
mineralso dominaafly Pt- and Pd-rich bismuthides and
tellurides, have previously been idenffied in the Deep
Copper (Strathcona) and McCreedy West orebodies
(flawley & Berry 1958, Cabri & Laflamme 196, Springer
1989, Watkinson 1990, Li & Naldrett L992,1993b). As
part of this investigation, PGM-bearing samples from
the Bamet properlry, Copper Zone of the Strathcona mine
and the Epidote Zone of the Fraser mine, as well as from
other Sudbury deposis, were studied for comparative
purposes. The precious metals most commonly occur as
discrete minerals in base-metal sulfides, oxides or
silicates, notonly inthe Dep CopperZone (Springsr 1989,
Li & Naldrett 1993b), but in other deposits as well
(Cab,ri & Laflamme 1976, Nddret l9%,Iago a aJ. 1994).

Samples from the Barnet property were taken from

PRECIOUS-METAL MINERALZAIION IN FOOTWALL DEPOSTIS, ST]DBIJRY
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Flc. 3. a- Back-scattered electron image of a composite grain of sobolevskite (s), froodite (f) and hessite (h), located at contact
between chalcopyrite and amphibole. SamFle 27A0C0-K1B fromthe Copper Zone, Strathcona mine. b. Back-scattered electron
image of a large composite grain of froodite (f), michenerite (m), pa*edte (p) and hessite (h), Iocated aJ contact between blebby
chalcopyrite and epidote. SamFle 27A0C0-K1B from the Coppe.r Zone, 5x'u16seas mine. c. Back-scattered 

"1"g61x1 
image

of a large composite grain of he^ssite (h) and moncheite (mo), lcated at contact of chalcopyrite (cp), chlodte and epidote. Epidote
and titanite graits are almost enveloped by the composite precious-metal minerals. Sample MW-6@-l from McCreedy West
Cu-rich stringers. d. Disribution of Pt, Bi, Pd and Te in composite moncheite - michenerite grains from McCreedy WesL The
grains are hosted by chlorite and epidote at the margin of a chalcopyrite vein. SamFle MW-600-1.

the Main Cu Zone, both from chalcopyrite-rich veins
>2n cm across and ftom disseminated chalcopyrite in
Sudbury Breccia. All the precious-metal minerals from
the Barnet property are small (commelly <5 pm in
diameler), individual grains of telluride and selenide.
Hessite (Ag2Te), merenskyite ([Pd,ft]fle,Bil 2), narrmannite
(ApSe) and Pd-bearing melonite ([Ni,Pd]Te2) were ide, r-
dfied" Cbalcopyrite is the most common host mineral, with
othersbeingepidote, pyrite, quare and amphibole.In one
sample, numerous grains of naumannite coexist with
abundant inclusions of chalcopyrite in pyrite, suggesting
thattrg sad $s may haveexisted as traceconstituents within
the chalcopyritebefore it was replacedby subhedral pyite.

Although nativeAg was notr€cognized as adiscrete phase
as part of this study, an accidental inclusion of native Ag
was previously identified with chlorargyrite (AgCl2) in
afluid inclusion with chalcopyriteftom the Barnetproperty
(Fanow 1994, Farrow et al.1994).

Platinum-group minerals (PGM) were identified
in samples from all three levels (3700, 3900 arLd 42OO)
of the Deep Copper Zone. They were found in a
chalcopyrite-rich veino the quartz-rich altered margin to
a chalcopyrite-rich vein, and the bomite-rich termination
of a Cu vein. Precious-metal minerals identified from the
Deep CopperZone include sobolevskite @dBi), moncheite
([ft,Pd] [Te,Bi] 2), froodite (PdBi 2), hessite (Ag2Te),



ft-beming melopite ([Nift]Te), and nativeAg. This partial
assemblage, richer in Bi than the assemblage at Barnet
is similar to rhat identified in recent studies of PGM in
the Deep Copper Zone (Li & Naldreft lW\ l93a Spfnger
1989). Exceptfortwo grains of sobolevskite in chalcorpyrite,
all other precious-metal minerals were found in quarz
and e,pidote, most commoDly at grain boundaries. In their
study, Li & Naldrett(tggz,1993a) determined thatmost
of the PGM occur at the margins of sulfides. Chlorine-
bearing PGM also were reported by Li & Naldres (1993a),
and include an nnnamed Pd-Bi chloride and an unnamed
Cl-bearing Pd-Bi sulfide. In addition, a grain of native
Ag I mm in diameter, envel@ by chlorargyrite (AgClz),
has been identified incalcite andbomitein a samplefrom
the Deep Copper Zone (Fanow 1994).

Samples from the Copper Zone were taken from the
altered margins of chalcopyrite-rich veins on two levels
fu fts mine. Froodite (PdBiz) is the most common PGM
in the CopperZone of the Strathconamine, and is found
as part of large composite gtains also composed of
michenerite (tPd.PtlBiTe), sobolevskite (PdBi), hessite
(AgzTe) and parkerite (NislBipbl zS2; Figs. 3a b). Other
precious-metal minerals from the Copper Zone are
Au-Ag alloy, niggliite (ftSn), sperrylite @tAs2), native
Ag, and unnamed (ft,Pd)(Bi,Te)z that chemically
resembles the @t Pd)@i,Te,Sn)z reported by U & Naldre$
(1992, 1993b) from the Deep CopperZone. Most of the
precious-metal minerals occur at the contact between
chalcopyrite and epidote or amphibole.
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Samples from the MdreedyWestorebody were taken
along the altered margins of chalco'pyrite-rich veins from
the 5CD, 6$and 950 levels. hecious-metal minerals from
C\-rich sningers commonly acur as large coryosife grains
that include michenerite @dBiTe), platinian michenerite
([Pd,ft]BiTe), hessite (AgzTe), tellurohauchecornite
(NigBiTeSr), moncheite ([Pt Pd] [Te,Bi]z) and unnamed
bismuth telluride.s (Figs.3c, d). Composite moncheite-
hessite grains are the most common The close relationship
between moncheite and hessite also was found by Cabri
ft T ̂ fl amme (1970 in their sudy of PCIM in the McCreedy
West and Creighton orebodies. The most common
host-mineral is chatcopFib, with some grains in aryhibole
and some a1 silisate-snlfide grcin margins.

Merenskyite ([P4ft][Te,Bi]z), he.ssite (A&Te) and a
variety of Pb-bearing bismuth tellurides were identified
in chalcopyrite, pynte and epidote from the Longvack
proprty. Samples that contain precious-metal minslals,
which are disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite
sulfides in Footwall Breccia, come from the remains of
the walls of the Longvack open pit.

The discovery of PGM in tle Epidote Zone was
unexpected because ofthe low (<1000 ppb) levels ofPt
and Pd in specimens from the various alteration-induced
facies (Fig. 4). Investigated samples were taken from four
exploration diamond-drill cores that intersected tle
Epidote Zone and surrorrnding rock-types in the Fraser
mine. These samples are from a set that provided the
basis for a detailed geochemical surdy of the Epidote Zone
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Ftc. 4. Concentrations of Pt versas Pd in samples (filed squares) from the Epidote Zone
(whole-rock geochemical data from Farrow & Watki-nson 196). Circles represent
samples that contain PGE-bearing minerals.
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FIo.5. Back-scatrered electron images taken of samples from theEpidoteZone, Frasermine. a- Compositemoncheite (mo)-hessite
(h) grain in host pyrite at a contact with maenetite ard pentlandite. Sample 147-1 1. b. Subhedral grain of moncheite (mo) in
actinolite, with several smallef, inclusiotrs. Compositional demains in the actinolite are barely visible. Pentandite and pyrite
are the nearby sulfides. Sample 287-6. c. Elongate grain ofmerenskyite (me) along actinolite (a) cleavages. 1Xs sulrsunding
sulfide is pyrite. Host is altered ultramafic rock Sample l5G-13. d. Concentration of moncheite (mo) grains within irregularly
shaped magnetite (ma) and serpentine (s). Host is altered ultramafic rock Sample 150-13.

(Fmow &Wafkinscn 19Q.AIl tbeprecious-metalminerals
ident'rfied are tellurides or bismuth tellurides, dominated
by moncheite ([PtJd] lte'Br] z), and they ae typically formd
in magnetite-bearing facies of the Epidote Zone (Fig. 5a).
Other phases include hessite, merenskyite, Pd-bearing
melonite and Pt-bearing melonite. The most common
host-minerals are pyrite, pentlandite and amphibole
@gs. 5b, c). Tlpical characteristics of PGM-bearing
samples tre the existence of magnetite adjacent to the
precious-metal host and small (<10 prn in diameter)
inclusions of Se-bearing galena in pyrite. Traces of
seleniferous galena have also been identified in the
coppr-rich Victor Deep and McCreedy East orebodies
(Jago et aL 1994). Moncheite and merenskyite were also
encountered in samples of altered ultramafic rocks
from the footwall and sublayer adjacent to a zone of
well-developed Epidote Zone (Frg. 5d).

Farrow & Watkinson (1996) showed that Ir and Os
contents increase, whereas ft and Pd contents remain
relatively constang with increasing altemtion in the Epidote
Zone. However, no Ir- or Os-bearing PGM were ide.ntified
in the Epidote Zone.

Ctm,ucaL CotvrposmoN oF PREcIous-METAL MnrRALs

Analytical teclmiqucs

Most of the chemical data and images were collected
with Carleton University's JEOL 6400 digital scanning
electron microscope, interfaced with a LINK eXL
enq€ydispersionX-ray ama/iyzer'.Theope.rating conditions
for analysis were: accelerating voltage 20 kY beam cunent
05 nA, cormtingtime l20seconds. Rre metals md qrnthetic
alloys were used as standards. The data were processed
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MW-95GIrC 14.2. 13.06 25,2 46.92 9.42 0.65 0.35 l @ l.l

MW-9sGL t4.43 t2.'n 25.7a 46.93 9a.97 0.67 0.33 0.92 l.0l
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with LINK ZAF4-fls deconvolution matrix software.
Analysas of material from the Lindsley suite were made
at the BRGM-CNRS, Orl6ans, France, with conditions
of analysis as described by Ohnenstetter et al. (1992).

Froodite, PdBiz

Froodite was encountered only in samples from the
Copper Zone. It ranges from pure PdBi2 to compositions
with minor substitrtion of ft forPd (table 1). The froodite
is similal ia somposition o thatreported from the nearby
Deep Copper Tnne Q,i & Naldrett 1992, 1993a) and
Coleman (Cabri & Laflamme 196) deposis, and several
South Range mines (Qabri & Iaflamme lpfS;.

Sobokvskite, PdBi

Sobolevskite was found in both the Deep Copper and
Copper zones. The only previously reported occurrences
of sobolevskite in the Sudbury area are from the Deep
Copper Zone, where it was found to be intergrown with
froodite, native bismuth and bismoclite (BiOCl; Li &
Naldrett 1992, 1993a), and from the Victor Deep and
McCreedy East orebodies (Jago et al. 1994). T:he
compositions that they reported showed no substitution
for either Pd or Bi. However, our data show up to 22 u-Vo

replaceme,ntofBi byTe Clable 1). One analysis of material
from the Deep Copper Zone yielded considerable Sb
(1.3 trrt%o) andPb (3.6tvt.Vo).

M ichcnerite, ( Pd Pt )BiTe

Michenerite from the Copper Zone contains no Pt
(Iable 2). However, all but one analysis from McCreedy
West show sienificant Pt substitution for Pd (range 4.5
to 13.6 wt%o).T:he range of Pt incorporation recorded
from this study is much higher thqn that reported by U
& Naldrett (1992, 1993a) from the Deep Copper Zone,
but is similar to that from McCreedy West (Cabri &
I-afl amme 197 6). C-ahi &Laflamme ( 196) reprted the
presence of Pt, 1"ss sommonly with smaller quantities of
Sb, as chracteristic of michenerite along the North Rangg
in comparisonto micheneritefrom South Range deposits.
However, miche,nerite from the Lindsley mine in the South
Range shows ubiquitous substitution of Pt for Pd,
ranerng from 0.62 to 7 .78 wt.Eo. Conversely, ubiquitous
substifirtion of Sb for Bi in the michenerite from Lindsley
(range 0.21 ta 3.L6,trtVo) supports the statement made
by Cabri &I gflamme (1970 thatSor.fh Rangemichenerite
is more Sb-rich than that from North Range deposits. On
a Bi - (fe + Se) - @d + ft + Ni) projection @g. 6), the
fields for michenerite from the Copper Zone and McCreedy



Frmd, MoCreedy West, Colenan,
Crean Hill, Vrctoria Creighton

Pd+Pr+Ni(Cabri & laflaome, l9Q

Deep Copper Zone (Li & & Lu'Me, t2 tv)

Nd&ett, 1992;1993a)

Frc. 6. Bi - @d + ft + Ni) - (te + Se) plot (atomic proportions) showing the compositional characterisitics of michenerite @oth
ft-rich and ft-poor) from the Copper Zone of the Straths6a4 mine and McCreedy West Cu stringers (data ftom this study),
compared to data reported by Cabri ftlnflamms (1y76) for several locations, and by Li & Naldrefi (1992) andl-r et aL (1993)
for the Deep Copper Zone. Also shown are compositions of merenslcyite from the Eprdote Zone of the Fraser mine, Barnet,
l,ongvack and Lindsley orebodies.
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West documented here overlap with compositions report€d
for the Deep Copper Zone (Li & Naldrett 1992, 1993a).
However, the data on michenerite reported by Cabri &
I "fl amme (196) and those from the Lindsley 4B orebody
arc more d€,pleted in Bi and emiched in Te than those from
rhis study. Hoffrnan & Maclean (1976) determined that
michenerite forms an extensive solid-solution by
substihrtion involving Bi andTe, from Pdo.qgBi o.1dler.D
to Pdo.g5Bir.rrTeo.ga below 489"C, the start of melting of
Bi-rich michenerite.

Merensl<yite, ( PdPt)(Te,Bi)2 and mow:hzite,
(Pt,Pd)(Te,Bi)z

Merenskyite has been identified in samples from the
Bametand [.ongvackproperties, whereas moncheiteoccu$
in theEpidote andhep Corpperzones, andintheMcCreedy
WestCu-rich stringers (Iable 3).All grains of merenslryite
analyzed in this study contain Pt (up o 8.5 wt.7o). Simi-
larly, Bi contents vary widely among analyzed samples,
with the highestencountered in samples from theEpidote
Zone @g. 7). The Ni content in merenskyite from the
Epidote Zone also is higher (betwenL.T and2.2*.Vo)
than in thal from other locations, likely a reflection of
the more Ni-rich nature of this deposit.

Bismuth contents of moncheite, Iike merenslqyite, vary
widely within and among deposis (Frg. 8).Moncheite
from theEpidote Zone contains up to 2.0 wLTo Ni, whereas

LEGEND

: PT1--___ r EpidoreZone
: :T1""11"e o Mccreedy West Cu stringers
@ LongvacK

Se

moncheite from the McCreedy West Cu-rich stringers
and Deep Copper Zone contain very little to no Ni (up
to 053 wt Za). The moncheite from McCreedy West mraly?d'
in this study is compositionally simils ls that analyzed
by Cabri & Laflamme (1976).

In sizwaite, ( Pt, P d)( Bi,Te ) z

One grain of @lPd)@i,Te)z was found adjacent to
froodite in the Copper Zong nea grains of hessite, sperylite,
niggliite andAu-Ag alloy. The small grain-sizehas limited
the determinafion of its optical characteristics. It is similar
to the (Pt PdxBi,Te,Sn)2phaseidentifiedbyLi & Naldret
(1992) n the Deep Copper Zone, although it does not
contain Sn. According to these authors, this unnamed
phase also is associated with froodite and hessite. The
grun analyzed in this study also is similar to
insizwaite [ft@i,Sb)z], although it does not contain
Sb.A P(Bi,Te,Sn)z phase also was mentioned by
Springer (1989) from the Deep Copper Zone, but it was
idenffied as niggliite. However, the "moncheite" iden-
tified by Springer (1989) in the Deep Copper Zone bears
considerable resemblance to the phase analyzed here.

Niggliite, PtSn

Niggliite was idenffied as part of a composite grain
withAu-Ag alloy md froodite in the C-Dp4rr Zare,.Itdisplays

Creighton, Cre€r Flill (Cabri
&LaJlamme, l97O
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TABIJ 3. diEMICAL COMPOSITION OF MBREI.ISKYTIE AND MONCHEITE
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o32
038
0.4
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038
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a similar insorpomd.r of Pd (0.80 to 0.94 wLVo) as niggliite
reported from the Deep CopperZone (Li & Naldret 19y2,
1993a). Sb contents in the same grain range from 0 to
2.3 wtVo, consistentwith those in material from the nearby
Deep Copper Zone (Li & Naldrett 1992, I993a) and
Coleman mine (Cabri &I-af'lamme 1976).

Sperrylite, PtAs2

One grain of sperrylite was found in amphibole, along
with chalcopyrite, froodi.te, ni ggliite, Au-Ag alloy, hessite
andpossible insizwaite ftom the Deep Copper Tnne.Tlore
extentof Sb-for-As substitution (1.7 to2.5vtL%o) is higher
in this grain than in sperrylite from the Deep CopprZone
(Li & Naldreft 1992), fiom avriety of SorlhRangedeposits
and the Coleman mine (Cabri & Laflamme 1976), and
from the Lindsley mine.

Melonite, ( Ni, PdXTe,Bilz and. (Ni, Pt)(Te,Bi)z

Paladium-bearingmelonitehasp'reviouslybeenreported
from the Sudbury area (Cabri & Laflamme I976,Chet
1993). Compsitions of samples analyzed from the Epidote
Zone and the Bamet properly arc similar tur ftssg reported
by Cabri & T gfl amme (1970, bWhave considerably lower
Bi contents Qess than 4.1 wt.7a). Although there is no Pt
in Pd-bearing melonite from the Epidote Zonq Pt contents
range from 3.9 to5.lVo at Bamet (Iable4). This is higher
than in any otherreported example of Pd-bearing melonite
at Sudbury. Platinum-bearing melonite has been identified
in samples from the Epidote and Deep Copper zones.

Rucklidge (1969) and Cab,ri & T qflamme (1976) have
reported that a solid solution exists befween melonite and
merenskyite. Similar obserrrations have been reported from

Italy (Garuti & Rinaldi 1986) and Egypt (Helny et al.
1995). Data compiled in this investigation indicate that
a solid solution exists between Pd- and R-bearing melonite
and moncheite. Compositions of moncheite and Pd-bearing
melonite from a variety of locations are shown on a
Pd - Ni - h plot (Fie. 9). Nickel-bearing moncheite from
the Epidote Zone has been included. Despite the extent
of Pd incorporation in these samples, a hend cm be idenffied
ftom thePt apex to Pd-bearing melonitewith aNi:Pdratio
of approximately 3:1.

Ag-AaAlloy

Considerable interference by the host sulfides affected
the analysis of grains of Ag-Au alloy ftom the Copper
Zone because of their small size. However, compositions
range from Ago to AgTa (fable 5). This Au content is
lowerthan tbatreportedby Money (192) forAg-Au alloy
fromthe nearby Deep CopperZone (Agss-6s) andbyJago
et al. (1994) for McCreedy East (-Agso). Au-Ag alloy
ftom McCreedy West is much richer in Au (Auss-6t).
Native Ag was idenffied in bomite, and in epidote and
amphibole, from the Deep Copper and Copper zones.

Hessite, AgzTb

Hessite is the most common precious-metal mineral
ident'rfiedin this investigation Itoccurs aloneorwith PGIVI,
and is typically very close to its ideal composition
(fable 6). However, Se contents in hessite from the Deep
CoppetZnne range from 0 to 0.84 wt.%. Although data
are limited, Se substinrtion forTe in hessite fromlongvack
ranges ftom 0.7 | to 0.88 wt.Vo.
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Naumannite, Ag2Se

Naumannite was identified only at Barnet, both in
polished thin section and as an accidental phase in
fluid inclusions in chalcopyrite. It displays very limi16{
substitution of Se by Te and As (Iable 7).

Tellarohauchec ornite, Ni g B i Te S a

Although hauchecornite has been previously
identifiedin theDeep CopperZone (Snajdr 1985, Springer
1985, Springer & Collins 1982), the hauchecomite-group
mineral analyzed from McCreedy West contains no Sb,
but subequal proportions of Bi and Te. There is minor
substitution of Co for Ni (0.88 to l.l wt.%o) and of Pb
for Bi (0 to 2.6 wtZa). The presence of tellurohauchecomite
has also been reported in the Victor Deep and McCreedy
East deposis, although no analyses were made (Iago et
aI.1994).

Tm Gpocunnsrx:r oF MEIAr;JC Er-mmrrs
tr.I TTD CU-RICHVE[{S

Eight samples from the Bamet Property were analyzed
for Cu, Ni, S, Ir, Rh, Pt, Pd and Au (Iable 8). These data
bave been combined with a seochemical database of more

Te+Bi

than 400 samples collected from drill-core sampling,
channel sampling and grab sampling, provided by
Falconbridge Limited @xploration). The distribution
of metallic elements at the Barnet Property is compared
to that of other Cu-rich footwall deposits, including
the Deep Copper Q-i et al. t992, Money L992, 1993)
and Copper (Li et al. 1992) zones at the Strathcona mine,
and the McCreedy West Cu-rich stringers (Hoffman
et aI.1979).

A comparison of Pt(ft + Pd) frequency plots from
Barne! Copper Zone, Deep Copper Zone and McCreedy
West Cu-rich stringers shows that samples from the
Bametproperty have ahigherPt/(ft + Pd) value, averaging
0.55, than from any of the other locations (Fig. l0).
Samples with Pt and Pd contents below detection
limits a1s 161i11cluded on these diagrams. Samples from
the Deep Copper Tnrehave much lower Pt/(ft + Pd)
values (-0.4), but the distibution is skewed to higher
values. The Pt/(ft + Pd) values at Barnet are most
similar to those from the Co,pperZone. Further comparison
of PGE ratios wittr other Cu-rich vein deposits also
illustrates the geochemical variation among the various
cu_rich zones in the footwall. The Barnet main zone
has a considerably lower value of (ft + Pd)flr (3 x l0s)
than do both Deep Copper Zone (9 x 10+), Copper Zone
(11 x l0+) and McCreedy West Cu-rich stringers owing

m
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Lindsloy Mine
Crcighton & Macrdy W6t mind
(Cabri & t-flmme, 1976)
ShatlmaMinsDwp
Coppsr Zoro Mmoheit! a
(Springu,1989) . 

.

---

Te+Bi

Pd

Ftc. 7. Pd - (Te + Bi) - Pt plot (atomic proportions) of merenskyite and moncheite
compositions (data from this study) compared to those from other Sudbury locations.
Additional data on "moncheite" from the Deep Copper Zone, Strathcona mine are from
Springer (1989). Data on material from the Creighton mine and McCreedy West mine
are from Cabri & taflamme (196).

Pt
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Pd+P t+ fn

+Pt+Ni
Tb+ Se

I
t
t
I
I

Te+Se

o Epidote Zone
O McCreedy West Cu-rich stringers
cl StrathconaMine Deep Copper Zone

FIG. 8. Bi - @d + ft + Ni) - (Ie + Se) plot (atomic proponions) showing moncheile
compositions from the Epidote Zone, Cu-rich stringers from the McCreedyWest mine,
and Deep Copper Zone of the Strathg6az ming, sompared to those from McCreedy West
and Creighton mines reported by Cabri & laflamme (1976).
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S€qlo Pd Pt Ni To Bi Totst Pd Pt Ni To Bi

scl 7.r4 5.05 tt.2t 73.s6 1.36 9a32 0.A 0 09 0.67 r.8 0.t2

2a7-7 3.M 20.W 6.16 62.51 5.25 n.M 0.t3 0.43 0.44 1.86 0.1

2s1-7 3.79 20.18 5.8 63.01 5.52 98.29 0.15 0.43 0.41 1.85 0.r

Pd-rich Esl@ite+@ing Bsdplo 5Cl b ftm tho Bffi Prcpqtt, R-riah Eeldibb@ing smplo 2J7-7 is ft@ tho F|xg EiDg
Epidob Z@ (ACTZ dMi@ moies, ho6ed by pyriE).

to its lower ft and Pd abundances. Ni./Cu values rn
the Barnet suite average 0.03, similar to those from
Copper Zone (0.01), but less than those from Deep
Copper zone and McCreedy West Cu-rich stringers.
This finding is compatible with the abundance of
pentlandite and millerite, respectively, in the
chalcopyrite-rich veins of these orebodies. Pd/Ir
values in the Barnet suite (1900) are similar to those
from McCreedy West, but are slightly lower than
those reported for either of Strathcona's Cu-rich
orebodies.

A chondrite-normalized diagram of the Barnet data
and those ftom Deep Copper and Copper zones, and both
disseminated and massive sulfide vein ore in Sudbury
Breccia from McCreedy West, is shown in Figure 1 1. The
p,rofiles are all steep, yetslighfly variable. However, profiles
for the Copper and Deep Copper zone show relative
enrichment inNi, Pt andPd. Although total PGE contents
are lower for Copper Zone than those for Deep Copper
Zone, they are not nearly as low as those for Barnet.
Disseminated Cu-rich sulfides fromMcCreedyWestdisplay
a similar profile, but lower values.

!%" dobMccrdy Wqt & cFighlon
(Cabd & Leflre, r97O
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Pd
ideal Merenskyite

Fic. 9. Pd - Ni - Pt plot (atomic proportions) showing moncheite and Pd-bearing melonite
compositions from the Epidote Zone of the Fraser mine, Barnet, and the Deep Copper
Zone of the Straths6l4 mine. p4f2 for Falconbridge, Crean Hill and additional samples
from the Strathcona mine are from Cabri & LaJ1amme (1976).
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Lithological control

Geological mapping atBanet(Itncbmann 1989, Fanow
1994) and Deep Copper Zone @leeker 1992, Fedorowich
1996) has shown tle Sudbury Breccia to have been
completely lirhifi ed during development of Cu-Ni-PGE
veins in the footwall. Regardless of its origin, the Sudbury
breccia was critical to the permeability of the rocks after
the Sudbury event owing to contrasts in competency of
is clasts and matrix compared to the hostArchean gneisses
and migmatites; thus, the breccia may have functioned
as a structural trap for Ni-, Cu- and PGE-rich sulfide
mineralization. Alteration is more common in Sudbury
Breccia zones than in their host Archean rocks (Sweeny
& Farrow 1990), also suggesting that these zones were
more permeable to overall penetration by fluid.

Alteration

Alteration associated with Cu-Ni-PGE footwall
mineralization has naditionally been ignored or considered
insignfficanr However, the spatial relationships of ore
deposition, alteration and lithological variation exist on
two scales, andprovideconvincingevidenceforfluid activity
in metal deposition. Large-scale, broad alteration and
geochemically significant zones are related to areas of
Sudbury Breccia and Cu-rich mineralization (Tinchmann

1989, Farrow & Watkinson I992,Furout 1994, Morrison
et aI. 1994). On a smaller scale, Cu-rich veins, stringers
and disseminatiorui are commonly rimmed by alteration
selvages that may include epidote, amphibole, chlorite,
quartz, albite and calcite (Farrow &Watkinson l992,LI
& Naldrett 1 993b, Farrow 1994, J ago et aL l 994). In twn
section, the sulfides locally appear to overgrow the
alteration-related silicates (Farrow & Watkinson 1992,
Fa:row 1994). This finding suggests thathydrothermal
fluids existed in the system and formed an assemblage
of alteration minerals deminated by silicates before the
separation of a hydrothermal fluid during the final stage
of evolution of a sulfide liquid" as suggestedby U &Naldret
(1993a).

Several investigators have also presented
micromineralogical and microtextural evidence that
Cl-rich aqueous fluid was presentduring thedeveloPment
of Cu-rich, PGE-bearing footwall ores, leading to the
occurrence ofchloride minerals and halide-bearing fluid
inclusions rvith platinum-group mircrals (Springer 1989,
Li & Naldret l9934b,Jago et al. L994). However, these
investigators suggested that the halogen-rich fluids were
exsolved from a higbly fractionated sulfide melt as it
approached its solidus (Li & Naldret 19y2, t993a,b,Jago
et al. 1994).T\e progressive macroscopic transition from
the massive sulfide veins to the alteration assemblages
along the margins and quartz-rich terrninations indicates
that they formed from the same evenl Although timing
relationships deduced ftom petrographic observations show
that the PGM-bearing sulfides postdate the alteration
minemls, both contain simihpopulations of fluidinclusions,
interpreted to have formed from the szure, or similal,
fluid-dominated systems (Frrow IW4,Fwrout et aI L94).
This evidence is contrary to a process invoking the
formation of alteration minelals and PGM by hydrothermal
fluids separated by the progressive cooling and
crystallization of the sulfide liquid. It also renders
unlikely the process suggested by U et aI. (1992),by
which hydrothermal alteration was superimposed on
areas that had already been enriched in PGE by a highly
fractionated sulfi de liquid.

96.E6 2.@ 0.r4
n30 2.@ 0.85 0.03
98.66 2.00 0.96
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FIc. 10. Comparison of Ptl(Pt + Pd) frequency plots ftom a) BarneE b) Deep Copper Zone, Strathcona mine, c) Copper Zone,
Strathcona mine, and d) Cu-rich stringers, McCreedy West mine. Samples ftom Bamet have higher PV(ft + Pd) values than
those from the other locations. Numbers in a) indicate contributions from geochemical analyses conducted during the course
of this investigation: other data from Falconbridge Ltd. @xploration). Dara for the Deep Copper Zone from Money (1992)
and Li & Naldrett (1992, 1993b). Data for Copper Zone from Li & Naldret (1992,1993b). Data for McCreedy West from
Hotrman et aI. (1979).

The geahemisnry oftheassemblages of alteration-related
minerals has provided information on the nature of the
fluids that were responsible for precipitation of the vein
minerals, as well as the alteration minerals (Farow &
Watkinson lW2,Farrow 194). Largebodies of altemtion
assemblages, such as in the Epidote Zone of the Fraser
mine, may represent chrnnelways for the movement of
metal-bearing fluids out of the Footwall Breccia into
hydrothermal cells in the footwall (Farrow 1994, Farrow
& Watkinson 1996), or areas where hydrothermal fluids
were focused into pre-existing sulfide mineralization
(Chai & Eckstrand 1995). Precious-metal minerals in
Cu-rich footrrall vein deposits occur most commonly in
chalcopyrite near, or at, the contactwith alteration-related
silicate minerals such as actinolite, quartz and epidote.
These minerals are not compatible with those expected
from the crystallization of a sulfide or silicate lquid
(Watkinson 1994). la addition, the local decrease in
CVf{i, reflected by an increase in the millerite content
in the exffemities of the Cu-rich vein deposits, is not
consistent with models of magmatic fractionation (Li er
al. l992).However, the close spatial association of PGM
with alteration-related silicate minerals, Cl-bearing PGM
and other rare phases is compatible with the involvement
of a fluid bearing H-O{l-S-Fe{u-Ni-Tb-Se-Bi-As
in deposition of the PGM.

Preciow-mctal mbrcrals

In all deposits considered here, hessite is the most
common precious-metal mineral. It is a$sociatd with both
tellurides (merenskyite and moncheite) and bismuthides
(fioodite and telhnobarchecomite).Assemblages of precious
metal minerals (PMM) investigated here are consistent
witl data from previously published studies. There are
no PMM assemblages specific to either sulfide or
silicate hosts. However, each location studied has its
own dominant assemblage, regardless of sample location
within each deposit. For example, the Barnet property
assemblage is characterized by merenskyite, hessite and
naumannite. At McCreedy West, moncheite, michenerite
and hessite are the dominant phasss. fthsugh both the
Deep Copper and Copper zones contain abundant
ft6odite, there are other differences in their assemblages.
Despite the limited data from the Longvack property,
the assemblage is merenskyite and hessite, similat to
that ftom Barnet. Thus, as with the geochemical data for
whole rocks, the composition of each Cu-rich footwall
deposit is a function of the contact magmatic minerali-
zation, and of the fluids that scavenged metals from the
primary base-ms1al snlfides, and subsequently depsited
them as footwall Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization (Farrow &
Watkinson 1996).
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The assemblage of PMM in the Epidote Zone is
moncheite-rich. Although whole-rock PGE totals are
relatively low in comparison to other PGM bearing
deposits mentioned in this study (Farrow & Watkinson
1996),Pt- and Pd-bearing PGM have been idenffied
within the Epidote Zone. This finding suggests that most
of the Pt and Pd is not in solid solution in base-metal
sulfides, but rather in discrete PGM and Ni-rich tellurides.
The PMM in tle Epidote Zone tend to occur in
magnetite-bearing alteration facies, with individual
PGM near a contact with magnetite. Involvement of a
fluid consistent with magnetite development appears to
have resulted in the development of discrete PGM
(Farrow & Watkinson 1996).

It is uncertain as to why a Pt-rich phase dominates
the assemblage of PMM tbroughout the Epidote Zone,
although whole-rock PGE geochemistry shows that
abundances of Pt and Pd are subequal (Fanow 1994,
Farrow & Watkinson 1 996), and that they show a positive
correlation (Frg.4).The PGM-bearing samples exist in
the upper SOVo oftotal Pt and Pd for analyzed 5amples,
although these totals are low compared to those of other
PGM-bearing deposits. However, Pt-rich minerals also

dominate the PGM assemblages investigated in Cu-rich
mineralization af McCreedy East and Vcor Deep deposis
(Jago et al.1994).

End-member compositions of the PGM are rare in any
of the investigaled locations. Compositional vriation within
a given platinum-group mineral from a given sample
provides evidence that there were fluctuations in fluid
composition, temperature, and pulses of hydrothermal
activity during the evolution of the hydrothermal system,
consistentwith its continued reaction with footwall rocks
(Farrow 1994). On the scale ofthis study, compositions
of platinum-group minsrals are deposit-specific, and in
the case of the Epidote Zone, location-specific.

Influcnce and compositian of thcflaid

Field and experimental geochemical studies have
traditionally suggested that Pd and, to a lesser extent,
Pto are the most mobile of the PGE in hydrothermal
environments (Mountain & Wood 1988a, b). The Cu+ ion
has the same affinity toward soft ligands as do Pt2*
and Pd2+, hence their common association in many
hydrothermal deposits (Mountain & Wod I 988a, b, Wood
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et al. 1989) andin the foonvall veins of the North Range.
The thermodynamically predicted order of PGE solubility
as chlorides at25"C is Pd > Pt > Os > Ir (Mountain &
Wood 1988a). Extrapolated to higher temperatures
(from 25 to 300oC), significant Pt and Pd solubility is
attained only inhighly acidic and oxidizing Cl-rich aqueousi
fluids (Wood 1987, Mountain & Wood 1988a" Wood er
aL 1989,1994, Gammons et aL lW2).Recently,numerous
investigators cited earlier have shown the importance of
Cl-rich aqueous fluids in the development of Sudbury
footwall Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization. Chlorine- and
S-rich fluids that existed during the development of
Cu-rich veins and the Epidote Zone could transport Pt
and Pd as aqueous ftSz and PdS (Gammons et al. 1992,
Gammons & Bloom 1993,Wd, et al. L994). However,
the occurrence of precious-metal mineral2ation domi-
nantly as tellurides and bismuthides in footwall deposits
preclude.s further evaluation of this mode of transport until
appropriate data on their solubilities become available.

The spatial and temporal association of precious-metal
mineralization, alteration and evidence for the existence
of a Cl-rich fluid are compatible with transportation of
the precious metals by Cl-rich fluids in the foofwall at
Sudbury. Li et aI. (1992) noted that PGE nfundances in
the alteration zone and quarE + sulfide vein terminations
aresimilrin theDeep CopperZoneatStrafhcona Likewise,
we have shown that assemblages of precious-metal minerals
are similar within each deposit, regardless of host-rock
mineral assemblage. Native silver and selenide minerals
havebeenidendfied in salinefluid inclusions in chalcnpyrite
and bornite from the Deep Copper Zone and the Barnet
propqty, and Pbclz associated with hessite and merens\yite
has been found as inclusions in a chalcopyrite-rich
sample ftom Barnet @arrow 1994, Farrow et al. L994).
A Cl-bearing, Pd-Bi compound in association with
ma€netite, chalcopyrite, insizwaite, sperrylite, electrum,
michenerite, hessite, and chlorite was identified in Deep
Copper Zone ore (Li & Nafdrett 1993b). Springer (1989)
idenffi ed Fe-Mn chlorides, Cl-bearing pyrosmatte
and phlogopite, an Fe-rich analorgue of sepiolite, and a
ferric-iron-rich amphibole in Deep Copper Zone veins.
At Lindsley, where amphibole, biotite, stilpnomelane,
greenalite and ferropyrosmalite are in contact with
PGM or gold, they contain elevated Cl and Mn contents
(Watkinson 1994).

Fluid compositions associated with the development
of the Epidote Zollle were es 'mated 

from the evolution
of the dominant sulfide and oxide phases with
increasing degree of alteration by Farrow & Watkinson
(L996). Log"f(Od values as high as -27 and pH values
as low as 3 were involved in the transport of Cu, Ag and
Au out of the Epidote Zone. An increase in pH due
to possible mixing of such acidic fluid with more
alkaline fluid derived from the alteration of footwall
meta-ultramafic units resulted in a decrease in solubility
of these elements (Farrow & Watkinson 1996).
Precious-metal mineralization was limited to highly
altered, magnetite-bearing facies.

Assemblages of alteration-related silicates along the
Cu-rich veins andin theEpidoteZone ae similar(dominaf€d
by epidote, actinolite, erc.), but their levels ofconcentration
of metallic elements is very different. The similarity of
Fe-bearing silicates in the.se alte,ration assemblages suggess
that the fugacity of oxygen of the fluid associated with
Cu-bearing veining was close to that estimated for the
development of the Epidote Zone. Sulfate accidental
phases in fluid inclusions from both Cu-rich foofwall
veins and in the Epidote Zone suggest high/(Oz) of the
fluid (Fanrow 1994, Fanow et aJ. L94,F mow &Watkinson
1996). In addition, similal s6ang.s in the evolution of
the hydrothermal system that resulted in the instability
of-agnetite, and in the stability ofcalcite, are charac-
teristic ofboth styles ofdeposit. As a result" differences
in fluid composition may have been related either to
variations in pH or/(S2). Although total S content of the
fluid is difficult to assess, it is possible that differences
in acidify couldpartially explain the distinctions in PMM
between the Cu-rich and Ni-rich deposits.

Assemblages of daughter minerals in fluid inclusions
in quartz of the Sudbury footwall (Farrow &Watkinson
1992) and.n sulfides @arrow et aI. 1994) from various
Cu-rich zones and the Epidote Tpne are dominalsd 5y
Na, Ca, FeandPb cblorides, which suggests thatthefluids
were compositionally similar. Famow et a[. (1994) affii6nr64
variations to the partial conhol of fluid composition by
host-rock lithologies. As a result, fluid inclusions from
the granite-hosted Lindsley 4A zone are particularly
BaClz-rich, whereas thosefrom Cu veins along theNorth
Range, within plagioclase-rich gneiss and migmatite,
are enriched i-n Ca. Our interpretation that the fluids
interacted with and were buffered by their host rocks is
also compatible with Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotope evidence
from concentrales of alteration minerals, which show that
there was a sigrrificant influence of footwall rrcks during
the evolution of fluids in the North Range (Farrow et al.
199?4b).

Temperatures of formation of Cu-rich veins in the
footwall along the North Range and of the EpidoteZnne,
deduced from fluid-inclusion and stable-isotope studies,
were found to be between 200 and 350'C CFarrow &
Watkinson 1992,Fourllac et al. 1993, Farrow 1994).
Distance from the SIC was the major control on tem-
perature, with the lowest temperatures associated with
Cu-rich footwall vein deposits furthest from the SIC,
and the highest in the Epidote Zone. Temperatures of
fomration arenot as well constrained in the South Range,
but may havebeen higher at Lindsley than in North Range
deposits, resulting in some relatively broad variations in
PGM composition. Assemblages and compositions of the
PMM specific to deposit location and type are the result
of ffierent compositions of the fluid (i.e., metallic element
contents) and conditions li.e., f(O), f(S2), pH, and
temperaturel in the Cu-Ni-PGE mineralization of the
North Range (Table 9). These variations would affect the
solubility of elements being remobilized and the resulting
compositions of the precious-metal minerals.
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TABLE 9. SI]MMARY INFORMATION CONCERNING DISTANCE FROM SUDBT]RY IGNEOUS COMPLEX (SIC),
TEMPERATURE OF FORMATION ASSEMBI/A,GE OF ORE MINERALS, TRACE AI:{D PRECIOUS METAL MINERALS,
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Deposit Distance fiom Estinated T
SIC codast ofFormation

Ore Minerals
(dominet in bold)

Trace
Mnerals

Precious-metal
Minerah

Pr(Pt+Pd)
valug

Bamet -300 m 190-320'Ct chalcopyrfteCuFoS" ffie
FeS" milerite tiliS, bomite
frggnetite Fqoe
.ielcocite CuzS
covellite

pyrrhotite Fq*S
chalcopyr'lte
pyrite, peclandite
nagnetite

chalcopyritg cubanitc
pemlandite, pynhotite
mil€rit€, bomite
pyrite, covellite
mqmethe
sphalerite ZnS

chalcopyrlte
nlllerlte
magnetite, bomite
pyrite, pyrrhotite

pyritc
pentlandite
pyrhotite
chalcopyrite

chalcopyrite
pyrdotite
pyrite

Longvack <50 m

Strathcona -3@m
ming,

Coppe'r
7-ore

Strathcona ^600 m
mine,
Deep
Copper
7-one

McCreedy -250 m
West
mine
Cu veins

Fras€r <100 m
mine
Epidoto
Tnne

Lindsley -100m
4B
Znne

similer

to
Barnet?t

t54435"C|

206-509'Ct

chalcopyrttc
nillerite
cubanite
mngnetite
p€diandite
pyfit,
bornite

tsrmoite BiTe

galena PbS
parkerite Biy'.{ir$
altaite PbTe

galena
bismutbinite BirSt
tellurohauchecornite
N'p(Bi,Te)rst

g;alena (se-bearing)
tsumoite

galena
parkerit€

native Ag'z, hessite furTe, 0.49
onrnemite figrg9
nerenskyito (PdPtXf e,Si),
nolonite (NiJdXTeFiL

hessite
merensiryite

native Ag; hessite 0.453
Au-Ag alloy (AurAg)
frooditp (P4ft)@i,Te),
michenerite PdBiTe
sobolevskite (P4ft)Bi
niggjliite (Pt Pd)Sn
sp€nylite (PtPd)As,
insizwaite (Pt PdXBi,Te)t

dffie'f,d- " 0.483
hessite
sobolwskite
moncheite (Pt PdXTe"Bi),
melonite (Nr,ft{Te,Bi),

hessite
Au-Ag alloy
michenerite (P4ft)BiTe
moncheite

hessite
merenslqrite
melonite
molchoite

fioodite, insizwaite
michenerite, moenslryite
sperrylite, kotulskite

0.364

0.585
0.52
0.48

I Estimared terrperaures offormation from fluid-inclusion and st ble-isotope dca, ftom Farrow & Warkinson (1992), and Farrow (1994).
'? Nstive Ag at Bamet idemifed as accidemal phase in fluid inolusion (Fanow ar a/. 1994).
ttiiUji.OWz).4 Calculueclft.omdaanqofinsnetal.(197b).5 CalcularedfromdatainFanow&Wukinson(1996);thetbreevalues
ofPv@t + Pd) pertain to tbrco alteratiot frries: opidote, actinolite and magnaite, respectively.

Potential sources of Cl-rich fluids in the foofwall
at Sudbury are connate fluids from the country rocks
enclosing the SIC or late-magmatic fluids. The compo-
sitions of fluids now trapped as primary inclusions in
quartz and sulfide minerals (Farrow et aL l994,Warknson
1994) and the isotopic compositions of the alteration
minerals precipitated from them (Farrow et al. l992ub,
Fouillac et al. 1993) are compatible with fluids from
present-day deep sources in thefoonrall of the SIC @rape
&Fitz Lg8z,Fanow et al. 1994). l-awmagmatc fluids
appear to have been much less important as a source
of fluid. Farrow & Watkinson (1996) have suggested

that these fluids were heated and formed individual
hydrothermal cells in the footwall. The resulting
Cu-Ni-PGE deposits developed individual geochemical
(metallic element, isotopic, fluid inclusion) sipanres and
assemblages of precious-metal minerals. The geochemical
distinction of each deposit was further influenced by the
hydrothermal scavenging of metals from geochemically
distinct contact-magrnatic Ni{u-PGE deposits from the
Footwall Breccia and the Sublayer (Faffow &Watkinson
1996). Variation among magmatic deposits is a function
of several facto15, insluding initial composition of snlfide
liquid, R-factor (mas5 ratio of silicate to sulfide liquid)'
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temperature, /(Oz) and,f(Sz). In the footwall, the
hydrothermal cells and fluids evolved, buffered by
host-rock compositions.

CoxcrusroNs

The majorore-forming processes in the Sudbury area
involved the emplacement of sulfide magmas.
Compositional differences in magmatic ores could be
the result of variations in R-factor or composition of the
sulfide magma that separated under different conditions
of temperature,/(O2) or/(Sz). These magmatic.ally derived
compositional variations have been further modified by
secondary processes in the footwall. In fac! significant
hydrothermal interaction occurred at, and was responsible
for, enrichmens in Cu, thePGEand,localy, Ni infootwall
environments. The texural, mineralogical and geochemical
evidence presented here does not conclusively support
the hypothesis that footwall ore-forming processes were
dominated by hydrothermal fluids, but it provides
convincing indications of the importance of aqueous
hydrothermal fluids.

Although there is a similarily of PGM assemblages
between some deposits (1e., Deep Copper and Copper
zones), there are distinct characteristics in mineral chemistry
typical of individual deposits. At Barnet, the assemblage
of precious-metal minerals is characterized by tellurides,
including hessiteo merenskyite and palladian melonite.
However, naumannite is the only selenide to commonly
occur in any of the deposis studied. The assemblages of
precious-metal minerals in the Deep Copper and Copper
zones are very similar, despite the fact that there is variation
in the sulfide minerals within 16" o"*orks themselves.
They are characterized by much more complex variations
in mineral chemisbry than the other deposits; the minsxals
are tellurides (hessite, platinian melonite and moncheite),
bismuthides (sobolevskite and froodite), Sn-bearing
niggliite, and an arsenide (sperrylite). The assemblage
of precious-metal minslzls ia fte McCreedy West copper
stringers is composed of tellurides and bismuth tellurides,
as is the assemblage in the Epidote Zone, with both ft-
and Pd-bearing PGM. Similarly, the composition of
individual minerals tends to be distinct for each deposit.
The greatest variafion exists between North and South
Range (Lindsley) deposits.

Whole-rock geochemical characteristics of sul_fide
mineralization are also location-specifi c. Individual
Cu-rich vein-type deposits have disinctPf/@ + Pd) values
and chondrite-1616alizsd PGE patlerns. pe1 saemple,
Pt(ft+ Pd) values forthe Barnetproperty:ue mostcom-
monlybetween 0.6 and 0.7, whereas those from theDeep
Copper Zone are approximately 0.4.

In this comparative geochemical study, each Cu-rich
footwall vein deposit has its own geochemical signature
@gs. 10, 11), suggesfing that each was part of individual
hydrothermal cells developed in the footwall (Farrow &
Watkinson 1996). Each deposit inherited characteristics
from the magmatic sulfides that supplied the Cu, Ni, Te,

Bi, Sb,As, PGEand someotherelements to thefluidphase
for laterdeposition in the footwall. The Deep Copper and
Copper zones are 66s1 similsl geochemically, and are
spatially more closely related than other locations
considered here. The magmatic Ni-Cu-PGE mineralization
that provided the source of metals for the Copper and
Deep Copper zones may have been the same.
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